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Shop for Pony Tack On-line

www.justforponies.com

Tired of searching for pony and kid stuff? Find it at Just for Ponies!
We have a large selection of brand name products plus lots of items
specially sized for ponies and kids.

Let our helpful, knowledgable staff

young riders. Plus loads of fun
stuff, gifts, toys, books and videos
with a pony theme.

On-line Tack Shop
Specializing in Ponies, Young Riders

& the Young at Heart

Just for PoniesJust for Ponies

Can’t nd it? Ask Us!
4048 Wilkinson Road | Havre de Grace, MD 21078

Phone: 410-734-9367 email: sales@justforponies.com

Safe, Secure Shopping * Money Back Guaranteed * Low Prices
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
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The Paisley Pony
Celebrating the Magic of Ponies

Deadline for the Spring Issue 

is April 14th

“Paisley” the pony was
created by artist &

equestrian lover Pam Fowler.
She and her daughter own

Crest View Farm in Ocala, FL.

Listing of Features

Page 14...Book Review
Pages 22, 35, 37 &41  ... Around The Ring
Page 24...In Memory of Cal West
Page 29...Breeding Buzz
Page 30 ... Julie Goodnight
Page 32...Animal Artists
Page 34, 44, 46 & 48 ... Whos Winning What
Page 36...Who’s Your Daddy
Page 38 
Page 40 ... Directory
Page 45 
Page 47 ... Marketplace

Welcome to the wonder-
ful world of ponies and small equines. The one 

place to look for everything pony! All pony types, breeds & disciplines 
are encouraged to be a part of this new magazine. Do you have something you 

would like to submit or suggest? Give us a call or send us an email. We love to hear from 
our readers and advertisers! 732-684-4565 or thepaisleypony@aol.com 

Our goal is to have all pony breeds and disciplines 
represented in each issue!

Cover Information:
This month’s cover is of the stallion Otteridge Foxtrot. 
Sadly “Foxy” recently died very suddenly at only six years of age. 
He was owned by Scott Canard and bred by Randee Beckman.

 * If you have a pony picture you would like us to consider for our cover, email us at: 
thepaisleypony@aol.com.

Subscriptions available 
www.thepaisleypony.com

or call 732-489-3591

Have a story idea?
Send us an email!!

thepaisleypony@aol.com

www.thepaisleypony.com Please have submissions for Brags, Picture Gallery and Breed & Assoc. News in by 

The Paisley Pony has a lot of new and exciting developments this year. We have restructured 
our web site and now offer a variety of new online advertising options such as the stallion and 
sales galleries and banner ads. Also new to the site is our show and event calendar. Send in 
your show, organization meetings and other pony related event dates to be included in our on-
line calendar. Stop by our site often as we strive to provide a place where all pony breeds and 
disciplines can reach each other for advertising, event information and connect with everyone 
across the country. Suggestions and comments are always welcome!
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Fell Ponies 
receive their first 
ever award 
from the USDF!

The FPSNA has 
been in the USDF 
(United States Dres-
sage Federation) 
All Breeds Award 
Program since 2008. 

no Fell Ponies qualify 
for the program. This 
year, we are happy to 
announce, three Fell 

To receive an award 
in the All Breeds Pro-
gram, certain criteria 
must be met. To un-
derstand the program 
and criteria to qualify, 
you can read all about 
it on our website at 
fpsna.org and usdf.
org.

The following ponies 
are the All Breeds 
Award recipients for 

Hinter- A 7 year old 
stallion was Training 
Level Champion with 
a score of 65.657%. 
Ridden by Jessica 
Viveiros and owned 
by Ann Tarsagian.
Laurehighland Victor- 
A 5year gelding was 
Training Level Re-
serve Champion with 
a score of 64.974%. 
Ridden by Keri Er-
ickson and owned by 
Lisa Lindholm.
Littletree Bodini- A 7year old stallion was Dressage Sport Horse Breeding, Mature Horse Champion with a score of 
66.375%.

-
vention and Awards Banquet & Gala was held in Austin, Texas. Because of the honor of this prestigious award, Trainer 
Keri Erickson and owners Paul and Lisa Lindholm attended the banquet to receive Laurehighland Victor’s award. 
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A engaging story about two ponies: Patric, a Mountain pony, who loves 
adventure and rolling in the mud and his pasture-mate the beautiful 
Deedee, who does not like to get dirty. One day the pasture gate is left 
open and the ponies set out on an adventure where they meet and  res-
cue the salamanders, Sally, Mandy, and Der. The ponies adventure takes 
them down a path of self-discovery as they learn an important lesson on 
friendship.  The adorable illustrations bring the characters to life as they 
put into pictures an account of the ponies’ adventure so that a young 
reader can follow the story with interest. This book will be enjoyed by 
children and parents alike and would make a nice addition to any child’s 
library.

About the author:
Lin Edmonds is the pen name of Lin Harbertson. Lin lives in California with her husband, four dogs and two ponies. When she 
is not out driving her ponies, she manages her husband’s dental practice and reads her books at the local schools. 
She was inspired to write these stories for her grandchildren by Patric, a special pony with a sense of humor. Lin plans to 
publish two more stories next year. 

Book reviewed by Tamara LaTorre

Book Review 
“Patric the Pony”

TRIPLE CROWN ® TRAINING FORMULA: 

THE HIGH-TEST FUEL FOR HIGH-PERFORMANCE HORSES.

IN DEVELOPMENT FOR OVER A YEAR, Triple Crown Training Formula 

is designed specifically for active, hard-working horses. Now 

you can provide these equine athletes with the most nutritious, 

high-calorie diet possible, featuring the newest technology 

available. Formulated with fish oil and flaxseed for a high level 

of Omega-3 fatty acids, this 13% protein, 13% fat, 13% fiber feed 

delivers the nutritional edge. Triple Crown’s acclaimed EquiMix®

Technology continues to provide yeast cultures, organic minerals, 

probiotics and other nutrients to promote 

digestive health. For information, visit us 

online at www.triplecrownfeed.com or 

call 800-267-7198.

Triple Crown® and EquiMix® are registered trademarks of Triple Crown Nutrition Inc., Wayzata, MN.  ©2008 Equine Specialty Feed Company
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Have you 

visited 

The Paisley Pony 

website lately?

**NEW**
~Stallion Gallery
~Sale Pony Gallery
~Calendar of Events

archived articles

www.thepaisleypony.com

Banner ads available as well.
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New Paintings. 
New Website.
Experience Equestrian 

Art in a new way.

WWW.KRISTENVETTERL.COM
Original Fin e Art Paint ingsFo r Sale
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Pajon’s Royal Illusion - Section B Welsh 12:3 ½ Hands - Goldhills Most Wanted - 13.0 Hands 
- Clanfair Signature - Thornville Dan- 2004 Imported Dales Pony Society of UK registered Dales 
stallion - Clanfair The Monarch - 13.0 hh, Grey, Sec. B Welsh Stallion - Bristol Last Tango - 13.1 
hh, Black, Sec. B Welsh Stallion - B.G. Black Gold - Chincoteague Pony Stallion 14.2 hh - 

Cambercastle Dorset Prince
- 2007 Imported Dales Pony 
Society of UK registered Dales 
stallion - Manorian Marcus-
2005 Imported Dales Pony 
Society of UK registered Dales 
stallion - Rotherwood Bo 
Jangle - 14.1 Bay BRPxWelsh 
- Mynach Mystical - 12.2 Dun 
Welsh B - Pendock Larkspur
- Section A Welsh - Grey 11.3 
hands - Morton’s In Play - Sec-
tion B Welsh - Bay 13.0 hands - 
Tantallon Outfoxed- Section B 
Welsh - Grey 12.3 hands - Lee
Hill Bold Rumour - 1/2 Welsh 
Dark bay 13.1 

Visit the new Paisley Pony 
Stallion Gallery 

Introductory rate 
$50 for 3 months 

(includes 6 photos per stallion)

For more information, contact 

Tammi LaTorre

tamara.latorre@mac.com

774-454-0261

www.thepaisleypony.com
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If you have a social event to be featured in The Plaid Horse, please email us at: theplaidhorse@aol.com 
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A Dove landed on my electric fence and I started talking to the bird 
and it just sat there listening to me. It was odd, I knew I could pick it 
up, I put my hand out palm down and let it know it was ok to come 
to me. It hopped onto my hand and I cuddled it and kissed it on the 
head. I hoped it was a good omen as I released it. 
!e next day I got a call telling me Cal had passed away. Perhaps 
it was him telling me good bye, he loved birds. I dealt with Cal for 
the last 4 yrs at !e Paisley Pony. He was such a dear "iend. Always 
taking the extra time to get my ads done correctly, proo#ng them, 
making sure all my Brags got into the Magazine. His death took the 
wind out of me and I know he will be hard to replace. I am glad I got 
the opportunity to work with such a high caliber individual. 
-Jean Mounger - Ponyvi lle Farm

I am very sad. He had become our regular visitor at the shows. He would come into the 
bus and sit and talk, always loving on my dogs and making sure that you got all the 
photos you needed "om whatever show we were at. When I #rst met him, I thought he 
was your dad...he seemed to care so much about you and the magazine. At #rst I did not 
know his name and I’m sure I called him Hunter a time or 2, until I #gured it out...For 
me, he was the face of !e Plaid Horse for us when you were not around …which is way 
too o$en. You never replace someone like him, just get someone else to do his job…and 
that’s not easy. -James Parker Cal was everywhere,New England Equitation Championships,!e 

National, Devon and all the stops in between.What a nice man and 
always with a kind word for everyone.He really cared and so many 
care for him and will miss him. -Walt er J. Lee 

I had only recently shared another wintry horse show day at Mt Holyoke "eezing in 
the indoor w/ him while covering the Equestrian Talent Search... he & I crossed bridle 
paths o$en, and I still recall buying him a sixpack of microbrew "om Northampton 
as a thank-you for a favor, while he was working his vendor tent @ NE Morgan. Bob 
Cacchione told me about his passing. Farewell Cal, no one else will pull o% a handlebar 
mustache w/ such aplomb as you did, my "iend.  -L.A. Pomero y 

We remember...

Cal was my competition with the magazines but my good, good "iend. We spoke 3-4 times 
a day - every day- about everything.  He was a study in contrasts for sure and one of a kind. 
My life was fuller with him in it and I miss our chats terribly. If where he is now he can be 
in charge of a library or numbers calculations, with pets at his side, he’ll be very happy. God 
Bless Cal- still shocked you’ve le$ us.-Nancy Halvey, Advert ising Sales Rep.

I #nally was able to meet Cal and spend time with him as part of the Paisley Pair at the 
Pony Finals. His passion for the sport and the magazines was boundless - and his ever 
positive a&itude. We had an upcoming story that will be so strange without his input. 
Rest in peace, my good "iend. -Thalia Gentz el 

In Lo ving Memo ry 
o f Calvin West

October 5, 1942 - February 9, 2010

It is with great sadness that we share the news that 
Calvin West has passed away. He has been an 
important part of !e Plaid Horse and !e Paisley 
Pony magazines almost "om the start & will be greatly 
missed by everyone here.  
Cal spent countless hours at the horse shows and loved 
meeting people and following the results and accom-
plishments. One of the greatest joys he got was "om 
the dogs he met at the shows. He had biscuits for them 
when he saw them, knew all of their names and was the 
reason we do a special dog-themed issue every April. 
Cal was a de#nite character who happened along our 
publications by chance and quickly became an integral 
part of our regular operations. Ironically, he just decid-
ed that he wanted to sell advertising for us, and well...
he hired himself, and sold he did! Besides being a sales 
representative, Cal was always ready to lend a hand 
with articles, news, proo#ng and editing. He is going 
to be missed greatly. Cal graduated "om !e Friends 
School in Philadelphia and went to Brown University. 
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www.TheTackShelter.com www.TheClothesHorse.com
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Horse Master How To:

“Shop ‘Til You Drop” 
Horse Shopping Tips & Strategies

Continued on next page
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Continued from previous page
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Ammo

Chesapeake Boomerang

Chesapeake Lightning

“Chincoteague Channel Swimmers” 
by Chincoteague Minnow 

July 30, 2008

Chincoteague Minnow

“Chesapeake Wanderer” 
by Chesapeake Lightning 

November 29, 2009

Ammo and Minnow

Chincoteague Minnow 
shaking hands with 
owner Kyley DiLuigi

Chesapeake Boomerang

Animal Artists

Do you have a pony with a special 

talent? Let us know about it! 

Email: tamara.latorre@mac.com
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Chincoteague Minnow
Minnow was born wild on Assateague Island, Virginia in 1993. He came to live with me 
in 2003. In the beginning we struggled with trust issues due to some turbulent times in 
Minnow’s past. As 2 years passed, and I was ready to give up on him, I discovered a simple 

-
denly things changed between us - I was learning how to communicate with him and he was 
understanding. That was 5 years ago and I can now barely remember the pony he once was.

Minnow is the wise leader and teacher of my small herd of Chincoteague ponies. He 
very much enjoys showing off his skills to the younger ponies and he has proven to be an 
excellent teacher. Minnow travels with me each year back to his once home, Chincoteague 
Island, VA. where he performs for visitors during the week of Pony Penning. He takes his 
job very seriously as he opens the show by painting a picture for the crowd. Each painting 
is later auctioned off to help raise money to care for the wild ponies of Assateague Island. 
Minnow seems to view painting as sort of a relaxation and calming task, I’ve frequently 
seen him painting with his eyes half open as he gently marks the canvas. Minnow’s style of 

inch of the canvas. Minnow could paint for hours if I let him, but when he’s not painting he 

think he believes he’s a dog. Minnow is extremely special to me, he was even in my 2008 

in a lifetime.

there is more information about Minnow on this link:
http://www.ponypaintings.com/minnow.html
http://trickponies.wordpress.com/about/how-it-began/

Ammo the Dachshund
Ammo was born on October 5, 2008. 
From the moment he came home with 
me, I knew he was something special. 
From an early age Ammo began taking 
daily trips to the farm, where he formed a 
special relationship with the Trick Ponies. 
Ammo especially formed a connection 
with Chincoteague Minnow. On several 
occasions I came across the two playing 
together in the pasture, with Minnow rub-
bing Ammo’s belly. Their fun antics even 
landed them a spot on Animal Planet’s 

showed a clip of the pair playing.

of trick ponies, when he helped Minnow 
create one of his paintings by tromping 

Ammo has begun his painting training, 
and it won’t be long before he’s creating 
works of art just like his brethren ponies.

http://www.facebook.com/

180722271918?v=photos#!/pages/Ammo-

Chesapeake Lightning “Blitz” 

Auction and went to live in Maryland. In 2008, when I 
learned that Minnow had developed ringbone and had to 
be retired from riding work, I began searching for a new 
mount. I had fallen in love with the Chincoteague Pony 
breed, so I began searching online ads for available Chin-

fell in love with him, and before even seeing him I knew he 
was meant to come live with me.

gorgeous Chincoteague Ponies I have ever seen. His eyes 

exceptionally tall for his breed. And as if his looks weren’t 
enough, he has the personality to match. He has a goofy 
way about him as he tries to do anything for attention. He 

as he learned to paint mostly by watching Minnow. His 
technique is a bit different though. He has a very methodi-
cal approach as he prefers up and down strokes in a very 
uniform manner. He paints very much the same way he 
goes through life, slow and steady. He’s very hard not to 
fall in love with, as he’d crawl in your lap if he could.

Chesapeake Boomerang “Boomer” 

they both share the same father. Boomer spent 5 years of his 

makes him an ideal trick pony, because he’s not afraid to try 
anything. Boomer is also an extremely fast learner. Most of 
his acquired tricks he picked up just by watching the other 
ponies. If I am working with one of the other ponies I can 

their every move.

Boomer is still learning how to paint and I can’t wait to see 
-

gressive style of painting, as he’s not afraid to get down and 
dirty with the paint. He’s very much like a toddler who has to 

http://www.ponypaintings.com/boomer.html

About the Artists
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If you have a social event to be featured in The Plaid Horse, please email us at: theplaidhorse@aol.com 
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Apparel
The Clothes Horse

2200 Wallace Blvd. - Suite A
Cinnaminson, NJ 08077
856-829-8460
Fax- 856-829-8602
Katrina@theclotheshorse.com
www.theclotheshorse.com
Custom-made pony and horse clothing, 
tack room drapes & tack trunk covers since 
1972. Beautiful awards for shows or your 
organizations. 

Ponies

Blu Venture Farm
Young Ponies for sale
Pony Hunter Prospects
for the “A” circuit
973-992-3883
www.bluventurefarm.com

THE BRAND FARM
Innisfail, Alberta Canada
www.thebrandfarm.ca (403) 227-4341 
brandes@direct.ca
SPORT PONY SUPREME CHAMPION 
STALLIONS
THE KEY & SHELL CREST DUSTY 
GOLD, Shipped semen.

Green Meadow Acres
Quality Registered Sec. A, B & C 
Welsh Ponies
Daryn R. Johnson
407 East 750th Ave.
Oblong, IL 62449-3329
618-592-4772
darynwelshponies@otecom.net
Young stock available at most times.

MUSTA HEVONEN FARM FELL PONIES
Wendy & Larry Ihlang
PO Box 1185, Rainier, WA 98576
info@fellponies.com
360-446-0142
http://www.fellponies.com
“Oldest existing breeder of Quality
Registered (FPS-UK) Fell Ponies in North 
America. Discover the Fell!”

The National Chincoteague 
Pony Association 

The oldest & largest Chincoteague Pony 
Registry & Breeder in the world.Over 30 
years celebrating the Chincoteague Pony. 
Breeding & Registering Chincoteague
Ponies in all arenas.Excelling in Hunter, 
Dressage, Western or English, Jumper, Sport, 
Cart,Ponies in all circuits.
Gale Park Frederick - 360-671-8338
2595 Jensen Rd. - Bellingham, WA 98226
Gale@pony-chincoteague.com
www.pony-chincoteague.com
www.pony-chincoteague.org (live pony cam)

New Forest Pony Society 
of North America has
been awarded the status of 
“Daughter Stud Book” by the 

New Forest Pony Breeding & Cattle Society 
(NFPB&CS), the Mother Stud Book for the 
breed of New Forest Ponies in England and 

your registration and transfer needs here in 

Forest Pony, come join us and other enthu-
siasts at www.NewForestponysocietyna.org/ 
Ph: 406.363.7669 Email: nfpsnapris@aol.
com

area chapter of the UK’s National 
Pony Society (NPS), looks forward 

to another great year in 2009! We will continue 
to support, promote, and recognize Mountain 
& Moorland (M&M) and British Riding ponies 
(BRP) in the United States. All nine M & M 
breeds recognized by the NPS - British Shetland, 
Connemara, Dales, Dartmoor, Exmoor, Fell, 
Highland, New Forest and all sections of Welsh 
- are welcome. This year NPS America will focus 
on increasing membership and awareness of 
our organization and its vision. In addition, we 
look to help expand competitive opportunities 
for M&M ponies and work to facilitate training 

information, please see our website at www.
NPSAmerica.org

Pantheon Welsh Ponies
www.pantheonwelshponies.com
Registered Section B’s. Small hobby breeder, 
top bloodlines, naturally reared, reasonable 
prices. (417) 276-4252

Tebo Classic American
Shetland Ponies
Kathleen & Russell Thibeault
Lincoln, RI - 401-334-2738
Email: teboigs@cox.net
www.teboigs.com

Unbridled Oaks
International Champion Welsh
Dressage & Sport Ponies
Located in Eastern Washington
http://unbridledoaks.wishbroke.com
dressagerider04@hotmail.com

Wellen Red Rock

540-338-3528
www.foxlore.com
email: azk@foxlore.com
Pony & Show hunters. Crossbreds.

WINTERLAKE WELSH COB FARM 
Cindy Miller

Pleasant Hill, OR 97455
Phone: (541) 746-4760
E-mail: lovecobs@hotmail.com
Website: www.winterlakewelsh.com 
Offering stallion service to many times 
USDF Dressage and Welsh Champion North 
Forks Brenin Cardi, 14.3 h, and his extraor-
dinary foals from our Champion mares.

Wyant’s Winter Springs
Why Trot? ~Glide Ride~ on EZgaited
Cheshire (near Eugene), Oregon USA
541-998-2803
Ponies4Grownies@aol.com
www.WyantsWinterSprings.com

Directory

To have your listing 
included in our Directory, 

email us at:
thepaisleypony@aol.com
The cost is only $100 with 
no logo or $125 with a logo 

for up to 5 lines- 
$10 each additional line- 

listing is for 1 year 
(6 issues) 

732-684-4565
www.thepaisleypony.com

D
irectory
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If you have a social event to be featured in The Plaid Horse, please email us at: theplaidhorse@aol.com 

Photos: Maria Shannon
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PONIES

Farmore Angelina Ballerina- 

608-326-5336 or 563-964-2780

WARMBLOOD SPORT PONIES

CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA

http://theponyranch.tripod.com/

annetaylor@platinum.ca 403-850-9395

DRIVING EQUIPMENT

-

-

You can now pay for your 
subscriptions and classified ads 

online through paypal!

Running a 1/4 page or larger 
display ad? Ask about the free text 

classifieds you are eligible for!

Classifieds

MC Taylor LLC (Publisher of The Paisley Pony) is not responsible for obtaining permis-
sion to use any photographs submitted for either advertising or non-advertising use. 
All responsibility and liability regarding copyright and any other issue as to right of use 
shall be the submitters. Be sure you have the right to use the photograph(s) before you 
submit them for publication. When a photograph is submitted to use for publication, the 
submission of such photograph is a warranty by the submitter to us that the submitter 
has the legal right to have such photograph published and that the submitter will hold 
MC Taylor LLC harmless as to all costs incurred by MC Taylor LLC, including defense 
costs such as counsel fees, which MC Taylor LLC incurs as a result of publishing such 
photographs. MC Taylor LLC reserves the right to refuse anything which we deem 
unsuitable for our publication. We assume no liability for errors or omissions of advertis-
ers copy and/or photos. MC Taylor LLC will not be responsible for any typographical, 
production or ad copy errors, including inaccurate information provided by advertisers.

MC Taylor LLC (Publisher of The Paisley Pony) © 2003-2007 MC Taylor LLC

Mimlitsch 

Enterprises

Sawdust
856-985-8254

Marlton, NJ

Starswept Sport Ponies
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